
TOWN OF BRADFORD 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN AGENDA / MEETING 

6:30 PM Monday, February 27, 2017 

 

Item 1.  Open meeting- 6:30 pm 

 Attendance of Selectmen Bruce Bailey, Vance Corliss, Errol Hanson, Patrick  

                                        Murray and Edward Nevells 

                            

Item 2.  Approval of Minutes- January 23, 2017 Motion made by Selectman E. Hanson  

and 2
nd

 by Selectman V. Corliss to accept minutes as read.    All in favor- Motion passed 

                                February 20, 2017 Motion made by Selectman V. Corliss 

and 2
nd

 by Selectman E. Nevells to accept minutes as written.  All in favor- Motion pass     

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

Item 3.  Review of Treasurer’s Warrants - #’s 15 and 16         acted on 

   

Item 4.  Open Session-  2 citizens, 2 employees 

 

 D. Smith stated that he had expressed an interest in the snow plow contract last fall then 

he heard it was offered back to P.W. He understands under the circumstance why there 

has been leniency this year for personal reasons but now the snow bankings are melting 

in the road way because they were never pushed back to the ditches we have been 

working on for the past four years. If you revisit the contract let him know he would be 

interested in it. Maybe there should be some more specific language in the contract like 

how wide intersections should be, the height of bankings,   Chairman’s responds – 

thanked D. Smith for all that he has done up in North Bradford it is much appreciated . 

We could ask you and P.W. for input on the language for the next contract and we should 

try to work on it earlier while it is fresh in our minds. 

Selectman E Hanson mentioned when more sand had to be put up last month it was 

frozen when he checked it out there was large blocks of it. It should have been pushed to 

the sides so he could get to the back dry sand first. 

D. Smith mention the sand was always wet it use to be outside you just push off to the 

sides and when it dries you mix it back in and there is always tailings getting mixed in. 

Road Commissioner the sand we received was screened he didn’t have any stocked piled. 

 

 

Item 5. Executive Session- 1 M.R.S.A § 405(6)(G)  Discussion of examination of  

results - with Rick Thibodeau  

 Motion made by Selectman E. Nevells and 2
nd

 by Selectman B. Bailey to enter  

into executive session 1 M.R.S.A § 405(6)(G)  Discussion of examination of  

results   All in favor     Motion pass    6:58 pm 

 Motion made by Selectman E. Nevells and 2
nd

 by Selectman V. Corliss to exit  

 executive session.       All in favor     Motion pass    7:11 pm 

 

 

Item 6.  Committee Reports: 

a. Planning Board- no report 

 

b. Recreation Committee- 2
nd

 red neck prom scheduled for September 23, 2017 

 

c. Fire Department- just a couple of EMS calls this week  

 



d. Road Commissioner- another load of salt delivered , will call plow contractor 

to get him to push back all the snow bankings they need to be off the road so 

the water can get off the road. Who is responsible for cleaning up the sand that 

is in the ditch from the truck tipping?  Board said it was the Plow Contractors 

responsibility to take care of the sand in the ditches most likely will have to 

make arrangements with the land owner on RT 11, Main Rd.  

 

e. Town Manager- Web site issues – the IT, Seth said it is on his part and he is 

working on. Once fixed will get everything posted Town Report, mins. etc.… 

The Town report is finished and has started to print. Will start printing the 

newsletter Tuesday and have it mailed out this weekend. 

 

Item 7. Old  Business 

a. Article 27-  just learned how to write it – It’s the Selectmens warrant and they 

had the higher number so it is put into the article, that gives the option to 

amend to the lower number but not go higher. 

 

Item 8. New Business 

a. Sign Municipal Quitclaim Deed- acted on  

b. Sign County Assessor’s Return – acted on 

c. Any info from Solar Company will have the agreement with options Friday . 

FPC is meeting Monday March 6
th

  The solar gentleman will come and said 

that the Community center roof could hold a 50 KWH system.  

 

Item 9. Correspondence – none 

 

Item 10.   Request for Additional Agenda Items- none 

  

Item 11:  Selectmen: 

 

a. BOS Concerns: 

B. Bailey- has quickly read over the Amish article in the Jan. Maine 

Townsmen is that something Bradford would be interested in. He was glad 

that the T.M. didn’t give out an estimated mil rate last week. 

 

V. Corliss- no concerns this could be my last Selectmen’s meeting and 

would like to thank everybody I have learned a lot, you have given me the 

courage to speak out more, at times we may disagree but we always left 

talking to each other at the end of the night 

   

E. Hanson- wanted to know if we have a mil rate yet, we have always had 

one for the Public Hearing. T.M. stated there is one in the Town Report 

believe it was 21.35 (checked after meeting its 21.53) but that is a working 

mil rate and will not actually have the correct mil rate until July when 

taxes are committed. 

We need to do something about how we post no one reads the bulletin 

board at the store it is all social media. 

Was a little confused how it all worked with the Budget Committee this 

year, I know Mike is new but Don didn’t do things like that the Budget 

Committee didn’t  ask for articles to be put on the warrant.  

   



 P. Murray- would the Solar panels if the fall off the roof would it be  

covered like snow and ice and we have signs for that. 

 

E. Nevells –   If the public works position appears as if it is falling under  

the guide lines of a full time position I would recommend hiring a second  

person. 

Feels as if a weight has been lifted with the budget completed. 

Stated that he likes having the Road Commissioner deal with the Plow 

Contract for we as individual have no power only opinions. 

When he was on the budget committee he asked if there were some 

guidelines to follow, there wasn’t. I feel as if the Budget Committee’s role 

is to review the budget and  see if it is a reasonable well thought out 

number for the Town. 

 

 

Item 12.  Adjournment- 8:10pm 

 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted,  

  

  /S/ 

  

 

Vittoria Stevens, Town Manager 

 

   

 

           

   /S/            /S/    
Bruce Bailey Edward Nevells 

 

         

  N/A                          N/A   
Timothy Bubar Samantha Saunders 

 

               /S/  

   
Patrick Murray 

 


